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Introduction
Since the first templated synthesis of catenanes reported by Dietrich-Buchecker and Sauvage et al., [1] copper(I) complexes of 1,10-phenanthroline derivatives have been extensively used to assemble catenane and rotaxane structures for use as components in a variety of discrete [2] and polymeric systems. [3] In the course of our studies of dynamic covalent chemistry, [4] we recently reported that ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) of the macrocyclic alkene 1 in the presence of second-generation Grubbs' catalyst G2 generates a dynamic library (DL) of cyclic oligomers under fully reversible conditions (Figure 1 ). [5] Figure 1. Dynamic library of macrocyclic oligomers generated during ROMP of 1 under dilute conditions.
[ 4 ]PF 6 to the most concentrated library (c mon = 60 mM) was explained as arising from the presence of significant amounts of trimeric and higher oligomeric macrocycles C i (i Ն 3), acting as crosslinking components.
These macrocycles, as well as the vast multitude of macrocyclic ligands that have found countless applications in supramolecular chemistry over many decades, possess endotopic donor sites and, consequently, undergo endocyclic coordination with metal ions. In contrast, macrocyclic ligands featuring exotopic binding sites are rare. [6] Recently, Lee and co-workers [7] showed that exo coordination of the sulfur donors of thiamacrocycles allows the construction of metallo-supermolecules and -supramolecular polymers not accessible by endo-coordination strategies.
As a contribution to the largely unexplored area of exocyclic coordination, we focused on the macrocyclic alkene C 1 as a potential precursor of multitopic macrocyclic ligands endowed with exotopic coordination sites. In this work we report on the synthesis of C 1 , its subsequent subjection to ROMP in the presence of G2, and the effect of the addition of Cu I to the libraries thereby obtained as a novel strategy for building a metallo-supramolecular gellike material. The present procedure differs significantly from known procedures for synthesizing organometallic and coordination polymers [8] based on ring-opening polymerization reactions of metal-containing cyclic monomers, such as ferrocenophanes [9] and Cu I -catenanes. [10] In all
Results and Discussion

Design, Synthesis of C 1 , and Equilibration Experiments
The choice to combine exocyclic coordination with Rucatalyzed olefin metathesis demanded stringent requirements in the molecular design of C 1 , namely the presence of the two methyl groups at the 2-and 9-positions of the 1,10-phenanthroline moiety. Indeed, 1,10-phenanthroline derivatives are typically employed as Ru ligands for the generation of bioactive complexes [11] or antenna systems, [12] to name but a few. We hypothesized that the steric hindrance of the two methyl groups minimizes the displacement of the ligands bound to the Ru center of G1 and G2, therefore ensuring the activity of both catalysts. Preliminary 1 H and 31 P NMR experiments in CD 2 Cl 2 confirmed this hypothesis. Clear spectral variations and color change (from purple to dark brown) were observed upon treatment of a solution of G2 with 1,10-phenanthroline, whereas neocuproine (2,9-dimethyl-1,10-phenanthroline) acted as a co-existing, but non-interacting species in solution (see Figures S1-S3 in the Supporting Information).
Macrocyclic alkene C 1 was prepared by a two-step procedure (Scheme 1) starting from 4,7-dihydroxyneocuproine (2), which was synthesized according to a literature procedure [13] (see Scheme S1 in the Supporting Information). The reaction of compound 2 with 8-bromooctene in THF/ DMF (1:1) at room temperature in the presence of NaH gave the doubly alkylated compound 3. A 10 mm dichloromethane solution of 3 was then subjected to ring-closing metathesis by addition of first-generation Grubbs' catalyst G1. The less robust G1 was preferred to G2 [14] to minimize the incursion of cross-metatheses involving C 1 . [15] Column chromatography of the crude reaction product afforded macrocycle C 1 as a mixture of cis and trans isomers, clearly detected in the 1 H NMR spectrum (see Figure S6 ). The unresolved mixture of geometrical isomers of C 1 was subjected [5] The expected formation of mixtures of cyclic oligomers (Figure 2 ) was confirmed by mass spectrometry (Figure 3 ). [16, 17] Scheme 1. The DLs obtained in the above equilibration experiments can be described as macrocyclization equilibria ruled by the Jacobson-Stockmayer (J-S) theory. [18] Theory predicts that the concentration of each oligomer C i increases upon increasing the total monomer concentration c mon until a critical value c mon * is reached. Below c mon * the concentration of linear polymers P i is negligibly small and the DL is composed of cyclic oligomers only [Equation (1) , which holds when c mon Յ c mon *]. Above c mon * the concentration of linear species P i is given by Equation (2), whereas the concentration of cyclic species C i remains constant [Equation (3) Figure 4 shows typical 1 H NMR spectra (aromatic region) of equilibrated solutions obtained from ROMP of C 1 in the presence of 3 mol-% G2 in CD 2 Cl 2 at varying c mon values. The singlets of the geometrical isomers of C 1 appear as well-resolved signals that were easily integrated to allow the concentrations of C 1 to be plotted as a function of c mon ( Figure 5 ). In agreement with J-S theory, the concentration profile reaches a plateau value in the high-concentration region. [20, 21] Although the value of c mon * cannot be precisely determined on the basis of available data, the shape of the concentration profile suggests that it should lie somewhere in the range of 0.12-0.16 m. This estimation is in line with literature data related to a large variety of macrocyclization 
Copper(I)-Induced Gelation Experiments
In view of the ability of the Cu I ion to form very strong 1:2 complexes with neocuproine, [24] it was of interest to study the effect of the addition of this metal ion to the libraries obtained during the ROMP of C 1 . Linear species are virtually absent and only mono-, di-, and multitopic macrocyclic ligands are available as building blocks for the construction of main-chain metal-organic oligomeric/polymeric assemblies. Although dimeric rings C 2 can function as binding units in the formation of linear assemblies in which monomeric rings C 1 act as chain termini ( Figure 6 , a), the multitopic nature of trimers C 3 and higher cyclic oligomers enables them to act as cross-linking agents ( A stoichiometric amount of [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ]PF 6 was introduced into the equilibrated solutions 4 d after the start of ROMP. This ensured that Cu I complexation with phenanthroline units occurred when the catalyst had totally decomposed [25] and, consequently, oligomer distributions were exactly those dictated by J-S theory. For the same reasons, quenching of ROMP reactions with ethyl vinyl ether [3b] was avoided because the introduction of endgroups into a dynamic system would likely cause variations in the library composition. The results of the addition of Cu I to the no longer dynamic, but static libraries of oligomeric macrocyclic ligands are illustrated in Figure 7 . The complexation of Cu I was revealed by the immediate appearance of a brown color. The more dilute samples (c mon = 20 and 30 mm) gave free-flowing homogeneous solutions, but for c mon = 60 mm, the appearance of the brown color was followed by the formation of a gel-like material after about 3 h. As a consequence of the high stability of 2:1 complexes of neocuproine derivatives and Cu I , [24] we highlight the excellent thermal stability of the gel-like material. Even when heated at 65°C [26] for prolonged periods (10-15 min), the material never turned into a solution. Such behavior is in stark contrast to typical supramolecular gels, in which a temperature increase causes disaggregation and the subsequent transformation of gels into solutions. [27] As expected, treatment of the gel-like material with Et 4 NCN (ten-fold excess) restored a free-flowing solution due to the sequestration of Cu I (see Figure S8 in the Supporting Information). As predicted by J-S theory and actually found in real systems, the equilibrium concentration of the C i oligomers declines progressively with increasing i. This happens not only because the limiting concentration [C i ]* = EM i is proportional to the -5/2 power of i, [18] but also because the rate at which each oligomer C i approaches its limiting concentration when c mon approaches c mon * varies inversely with the degree of polymerization i [Equation (4)]. [18] [
As a consequence, the concentration of higher oligomers is very low in dilute solutions, that is, when c mon ϽϽ c mon * and [C 1 ] ϽϽ EM 1 , but increases rapidly with increasing c mon . In line with the above arguments, it seems likely that the concentration of oligomers C i with i Ն 3 in the library generated at c mon = 30 mm is still too low and cross-links are not formed in a significant amount upon addition of Cu I . However, when c mon is increased to 60 mm, the concentration of oligomers with i Ն 3 is believed to be high enough and, consequently, the addition of Cu I results in the formation of a metallo-supramolecular gel-like network. It is apparent that the exotopic orientation of the phenanthroline moiety plays a crucial role in the formation of the gel-like material. When the static library obtained from ROMP of macrocyclic monomer 1 under identical conditions (c mon = 60 mm, CH 2 Cl 2 , 30°C, 3 mol-% G2) was treated with 30 mm [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ]PF 6 , a red, free-flowing solution was obtained (see Figure S9 in the Supporting Information). It appears that in this case the conformational flexibility of the larger macrocycles is not large enough for the phenanthroline moieties to be oriented outwards for an effective cross-linking to take place. 
Further Gelation Studies
Other salts of metal cations capable of forming complexes with 1,10-phenanthroline, [24, 28] ) was observed, most likely due to complexation. None of these metal cations caused the gelation of solutions: all of them remained freeflowing (see Figure S10 in the Supporting Information). Only Cu II led to a precipitate in the dark-brown solution, but no gel was formed (see Figure S10 ). In addition to the metal cation, the counter anion was also varied in this series of experiments. In a previous report [10] it was shown that the substitution of PF 6 -by CF 3 SO 3 -did not alter the outcome of the gelation. Here, despite the pivotal role played by c mon in determining the product distribution, and hence cross-linking, an influence of the counter anion on the outcome of the gelation cannot be excluded. The same strategy of adding Cu I to static libraries obtained at c mon = 60 mm was also used to investigate the influence of the loading of this metal cation on the generation of the gel-like material. Cu I loadings of 0.25 to 5 molequiv. were tested (Table 2) under identical experimental conditions. Gelation was not observed, except for a partial gelation observed with a loading of 1 mol-equiv. Cu ] ratio on the outcome of the gelation process. Moreover, it is evident that a 2:1 stoichiometry is highly desirable for the obtainment of a homogeneous gel-like material. Cu I -induced gelation was also attempted in different organic solvents screened on the basis of polarity and boilingpoint criteria. However, the selective solubility of the static libraries or [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ]PF 6 in most of the solvents studied forced the choice towards halogenated solvents, However, in contrast to dichloromethane, none of the above three aliphatic halogenated solvents gave gels. Only a thin film on the walls of the vial surrounded by a colored solution was observed in CHCl 3 (see Figure S12 in the Supporting Information) and 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane gave a massive precipitate surrounded by an almost colorless solution (see Figure S12 ). Minor signs of gelation were observed, however, in 1,2-dichloroethane (see Figure S12 ). On performing a qualitative upside-down vial test, a small amount of material did not flow, but stayed attached to the bottom, but the amount of gelated solution was so small that 1,2-dichloroethane could not be used for large-scale gel preparation.
Because gelation only occurs with reliable and scalable quantities in dichloromethane, a very low-boiling point solvent, rheological studies could not be carried out: Solvent would evaporate and measurements would be performed on a dry material. On the other hand, performing plate-plate rheology directly on a pre-dried material could represent an alternative and valid approach. Thus, gels were air-dried and dark-colored films were obtained. These dry films were extremely brittle and any small mechanical deformation manually exerted caused partial fractures or breaks. Such behavior may be in contrast to the previously reported high thermal stability of the gel. However, it is in line with our previous report, [10] in which Cu I complexation resulted in a higher thermal stability of the material, but also on an enhanced rigidity due to restriction of conformational motions. Morphological studies performed by SEM (see p. S17 in the Supporting Information) offered an explanation to this brittleness and showed that the dry, metalated material was not resistant enough to undergo plate-plate rheological studies. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have introduced a simple procedure to build a metallo-supramolecular gel-like material. The key polymerization reaction was the coordination between Cu I and 1,10-phenanthroline units. A novel feature of the procedure is the use of a library composed of a virtually infinite number of oligomeric ligands instead of a single ligand. [29] Another distinctive feature is the presence of an exotopic 1,10-phenanthroline moiety inserted into the macrocyclic frame of the monomeric olefin C 1 , ROMP of which in dilute dichloromethane solutions afforded libraries solely composed of macrocyclic oligomers. Although the libraries were obtained under dynamic conditions, the subsequent polymerization reactions produced static libraries because treatment with [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ]PF 6 was carried out after complete inactivation of the Ru catalyst. [30] A gel-like material was obtained from the most concentrated library (c mon = 60 mm) upon addition of Cu I . The tris-ligand macrocycle C 3 and higher oligomers are believed to play a key role as cross-linking agents in the gel-forming process.
The presence and loading of Cu I appears to be crucial for the obtainment of the gel-like material. Indeed, the static libraries are a powdery mixture of organic molecules in the absence of Cu I , and only in the presence of exactly 0.5 molequiv. of Cu I was a gel-like material (in the wet state) or a film (in the dry state) formed.
Experimental Section
Instruments and General Methods: NMR spectra were recorded with 300 and 400 MHz spectrometers at room temperature unless otherwise stated and were internally referenced to the residual proton solvent signal. Mass spectra were recorded with an ESI-TOF mass spectrometer. UV/Vis spectra were recorded with a single-ray spectrophotometer using a standard quartz cell (path length: 1 cm) at room temperature. Scanning electron microscopy was performed with an FEI Quanta 600F instrument under high vacuum (electron beam acceleration voltage of 1 kV) without any further treatment of the sample.
Materials:
All reagents and solvents were purchased at the highest commercial quality and were used without further purification unless stated otherwise. The glassware was either flame-or ovendried. 2,9-Dimethyl-4,7-dihydroxy-1,10-phenanthroline (2) was prepared according to a literature procedure [13] (see Scheme S1 in the Supporting Information). 2,9-Dimethyl-4,7-bis(oct-7-enyloxy)-1,10-phenanthroline (3) was synthesized as shown below, adapting a literature procedure. [31] The NaH dispersion in mineral oil was washed with hexane immediately prior to use. THF was distilled from sodium and benzophenone. The dichloromethane used in the olefin metatheses reactions was filtered through basic alumina just before use. Chloroform, 1,2-dichloroethane, and tetrachloroethane used in solvent gelation studies were flashed through basic alumina prior to use.
2,9-Dimethyl-4,7-bis(oct-7-en-1-yloxy)-1,10-phenanthroline (3): 2,9-Dimethyl-4,7-dihydroxy-1,10-phenanthroline (2; 2.16 g, 9 mmol) was added to a suspension of NaH (1.44 g, 60 % in mineral oil, 36 mmol) in THF/DMF (1:1, 104 mL) at 0°C and the mixture was stirred for 30 min under an inert atmosphere. Then 8-bromo-1-octene (6 mL, 36 mmol) and NaI (540 mg, 3.6 mmol) were added and the mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. The reaction was then quenched with water and the resulting mixture extracted three times with CH 2 Cl 2 . The organic phases were collected, washed with brine, dried with Na 2 SO 4 , and filtered. General Procedure for Ring-Opening Metathesis: Cyclic monomer C 1 was weighed in a NMR tube and the appropriate amount of CD 2 Cl 2 (500-600 μL), dried on basic alumina just before use, was added to prepare solutions of the desired concentration. Then second-generation Grubbs' catalyst G2 (3 mol-%) was added. The reactions were run at 30°C and monitored by 1 H NMR spectroscopy.
General Procedure for the Gelation Experiments: Cyclic monomer C 1 or 1 was weighed in a screw-cap vial and the appropriate amount of CH 2 Cl 2 (200-250 μL), dried on basic alumina just before use, was added to prepare solutions of the desired concentration and then second-generation Grubbs' catalyst G2 (3 mol-%) was added. The reactions were run at 30°C for 24 h. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was held in the vial for additional 72 h and a weighed amount of [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ]PF 6 (0.5 equiv. with respect to initial C 1 ) was added. Gelation was observed after 3 h in the case of c mon = 60 mm.
General Procedure for the Demetalation Experiments:
A ten-fold excess tetraethylammonium cyanide (Et 4 NCN) solution in CH 2 Cl 2 (not degassed) was added to the Cu I -complexed gelated material. Two phases were clearly observed immediately after mixing. Upon gentle shaking, the mixture became homogeneous, giving a clear indication of Cu I sequestration by CN -.
General Procedure for Gelation Experiments with Other Cations:
Cyclic monomer C 1 was weighed in a vial and the appropriate amount of CH 2 Cl 2 (500-600 μL), dried on basic alumina just before use, was added to prepare solutions at c mon = 60 mm. Then, Solutions were dried under a flow of N 2 and a weighed amount of the given salt was introduced into the vial, followed by a calculated amount of the desired solvent to reach c mon = 60 mm. Suspensions were sonicated and left without stirring.
General Procedure for Cu I Loading Gelation Experiments: Cyclic monomer C 1 or 1 was weighed in a screw-cap vial and the appropriate amount of CH 2 Cl 2 (200-250 μL), dried on basic alumina just before use, was added to prepare solutions of the desired concentration and then second-generation Grubbs' catalyst G2 (3 mol-%) was added. The reactions were run at 30°C for 24 h. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was held in the vial for an additional 72 h and a weighed amount of [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ]PF 6 (depending on the number of mol-equiv. with respect to initial C 1 ) was added.
General Procedure for the Gelation Experiments with Other Solvents: Cyclic monomer C 1 was weighed in a vial and the appropriate amount of CH 2 Cl 2 (500-600 μL), dried on basic alumina just before use, was added to prepare solutions at c mon = 60 mm. Then second-generation Grubbs' catalyst G2 (3 mol-%) was added. Reaction mixtures were left without stirring at room temperature for 4 d.
Solutions were dried under a flow of N 2 and a weighed amount of the given salt was introduced into the vial, followed by a calculated amount of the desired solvent to reach c mon = 60 mm. Suspensions were sonicated and left without stirring.
Scanning Electron Microscopy:
A solution collected at the bottom of a gel-containing upside-down vial was drop-cast on to a glass cover slip (12 mm diameter) and air-dried. The sample was imaged without any further treatment at an electron beam acceleration voltage of 1 kV.
